COMPASSIONATE LEADERSHIP...
...FROM A RENEWED SPIRIT
COMPASSIONATE LEADERSHIP ...
... IN NEW SETTINGS
WHAT NEW SETTING NEEDS YOU?
COMPASSIONATE LEADERSHIP ...
... WITH DIVERSE PARTNERS
WHO ARE YOUR PARTNERING POSSIBILITIES?

- Administrators
- Interdisciplinary Team Members
- Quality Management
- Mission Leaders
- Religious Communities
- Professional Researchers
- Community Leaders
• Local Clergy
• Neighbors
• Inter-Faith Communities
• Philanthropists
• Next Generation Chaplains
COMPASSIONATE LEADERSHIP ...
... THROUGH INNOVATIVE SERVICES
HOW CAN YOU INNOVATE YOUR SERVICES?

• Define spirituality for your setting
• Train spiritual screeners
• Translate spiritual issues into clinical terms
• Chart effectively
• Develop spiritual care plans
• Implement effective interventions
• Advocate for the underserved
ADOPT INNOVATIVE TOOLS

- Video Conferencing
- Skyping
- Texting
- E-mail
- Web-based Resourcing
COMPASSIONATE LEADERSHIP ...

...IS CALLING YOU
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